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directly inspired by Canadian reality
. Nevel tI-ieless our

poetry remains diversified and unique, which perhaps adds
to its richness and interest .

Unfortunately most of our poets ti^rho, in the
course of the past tvienty-five years, showed signs of great
promise, seem to have given up poetry and to have take

nrefuge in a sterile silence
. Such is the case with poets like

Guy Delahaye, Paul L~orin and René Chopin, As for some others,
such as Alfred DesRochers, Robert Choquette and Simone Routier,
if they have not ceased to write poetry, they have no

tcollected their poems in book-form
. As for Saint-Denys Garneau,

te was carried off in the prime of life, and his tragic death-
has prevented him from fulfilling the proraise show%i in his
Re-ards et Jeux dans l'cs~ace . ~~lith his first book of poems,
t?is young man proved himself a marvellous craftsman, ereating
with the simplest words and the humblest means a world of dreams
and games, in which the innocence of youth did not exclude
gravity . The only poets who, so far, have fulfilled their
promise are Alain Grandbois, Roger Brien and François Hertel
lvhose later works will be commented upon besides those of the
nevi-comers : Clément Larchand, Rina Lasnier and Anne Hébert .

Throughout the xrather short history of our poetry,
there has been a stron

; romantic trend, inherited mainly fromVictor Iïugo
. Its most important representatives were

successively
: Louis Fréchette, ,Yilliam Chapman, Charles Gill

and Robert Choquette
. This tradition is still very much alive

today . Its most distinguished representative is Roger Brien,
who celebrates in sonorous lines and ambitious poems, the
eternal themes which have always haunted the imagination of the
romantic poets

. His last poetical undertaking, Crthère is the
good side of a complex vision of ,-rhich his first poem, Faust
aux enfers was the evil side

. After short digressions on ourilora a
nd history, this poet has now reverted to the universal

themes of death and sin and the quest of truth and happiness .

While Rc ;;er Brien is a deeply Christian poet who
responds to the universal spell of the Koly tJrit, Clément
karchand has found personal means of expression for the
experiences, aspirations and ideals of the two lar ;estof the Canadian corr.raunit the groups
There are in his works three r.;ainaveinsy anrural veinetaniurballvein and a fusion of the first t ;;o, which expresses the
conflict in the soul of the poet between the country from which
he comes and the city to which he gave hiir.yelf .

the steadiness In the rural poems are reflected the tranquillity,
Uand the full life of the peasants who live in

' harraony with nature, These reacefu,l visions of order and
hgppiness are contrasted with short poems inspired by the
daily joys, sufferii,gs and habits of the comm,.on people toiling
ia dusty and noisy factories, wandering in'parrozy streets and
Prequent ing smoky taverns . b:arc .".and T s mo st tr~:oving poems
belong to the third group, in which he in oppositio n puts th ejoys and dreams of his rural Childhood ,And his discovery
of the^sufferin~;s of the city Q~qe2lers, Who, 'tfrom day-breakto sl.zn„et, give their flesh to the teeth of machines . "
Instead of indulging in fruitless lamentations, the poet
trieS to create a sound Christian brotherhood which could
aliay their sufferinrs and make their life worthwhile . It is1n these poems, in i,.hich be oxpresses his experience of human
,rief and his dream of univcrsal love th-ut the poet attainsto the pea'.t of Canadian poetry .
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